Winter at the Bronx Zoo (January–March 2023)

All animal exhibits close at 4:00 pm

Dancing Crane Plaza
Winter time hub for all your needs.
Open daily 10:00 am–4:30 pm

Dancing Crane Café
Bronx Zoo Store
Restrooms • Family Restrooms
Water Bottle Filling Station • Indoor Seating
Nursing Pod • ATM • First Aid

OPEN INDOOR EXHIBITS

Aquatic Bird House
Bug Carousel*
Carter Giraffe Building
JungleWorld*
Madagascar!
Mouse House
World of Birds (first floor)
World of Reptiles
Zoo Center

OUTDOOR EXHIBITS OPEN WEATHER PERMITTING:
Some animals are sensitive to weather conditions. Please understand if they are not on exhibit today.

Look for the yellow-and-green map numbers posted at key intersections to help you find your way.

The Bronx Zoo is a 265-acre park. During the winter, some outdoor exhibit yards are empty.

OUTDOOR EXHIBITS:

Aquatic Bird House
Birds of Prey
Bison
NatureTrek*
Penguins at Sea Bird Aviary
Père David Deer
Sea Lion Pool
Snow leopards and red panda at Himalayan Highlands
Tiger Mountain
Waterfowl at Northern Ponds

* = Star Attraction. Not included with Limited Admission.

This map is for winter exhibit reference only. For a full map of amenities and other guest information, go to BronxZoo.com/today
Winter at the Bronx Zoo
Check out these exhibits and animals all winter long!

**INDOORS:**
- Aquatic Bird House
- Bug Carousel*
- Carter Giraffe Building
- JungleWorld*
- Madagascar!
- Mouse House
- World of Birds (first floor)
- World of Reptiles
- Rhinos and Komodo dragons at Zoo Center

**OUTDOORS:**
- Bears
- Birds of Prey
- Bison
- Dhole
- Gelada Reserve
- Himalayan Highlands
- Nature Trek*
- Northern Ponds
- Père David Deer
- Pheasant Aviary
- Sea Bird Aviary
- Sea Lion Pool
- Tiger Mountain

* = Star Attraction. Not included with Limited Admission.

**TEMPORARY EXHIBIT CLOSURES WINTER 2023**
- Congo Gorilla Forest: closed through March 3
- World of Birds: second floor closed through April

Exhibit and attraction availability is also subject to unforeseen conditions including weather, mechanical, and animal-related issues. Thank you for understanding if the animal you were interested in seeing today is not on view.

**Seasonal Star Attractions**
Visit us in Spring and Summer for these experiences:
- Children’s Zoo: open April–October
- Butterfly Garden: open April–October
- Zoo Shuttle: open April–August daily, Sept & Oct weekends
- Wild Asia Monorail: open May–October

**TODAY AT THE ZOO**
Every day, keepers use toys, treats, and training to enrich the lives of our animals. Join us at:
- 3:00 pm Sea Lion Feeding
- 3:00 pm Bee-eater Buffet
- 3:30 pm Penguin Feeding

*SCAN HERE* for up-to-date attraction status and interactive park map
OR visit BronxZoo.com/today

Escanee aqui para obtener el estado actualizado de las atracciones y un mapa interactivo del parque
O visite BronxZoo.com/today